
Lexmark Voice Guidance

Product Summary

Individuals with varying levels of abilities can interact with 

many Lexmark smart MFPs and printers in a convenient and 

effective way using the Lexmark Voice Guidance kit.

Navigate through voice

Individuals with varying levels of abilities—including those with 

vision, mobility or dexterity impairments—can get voice guidance 

while interacting with compatible Lexmark smart MFPs and printers 

that include a touch screen. By providing a traditional keyboard and 

select voice-guided prompts, the Lexmark Voice Guidance kit adds 

a new level of accessibility to Lexmark devices that have an eTask 

touch screen.

Device control simplified

Keyboard ease: Users can control the eTask interface of select 

Lexmark smart MFPs and printers using the kit’s included keyboard to 

navigate and make selections.

Focus Border: The interface provides a border to highlight the current 

menu focus item to aid users with low vision.

Audio flexibility: Users can hear select voice guidance prompts 

through the smart MFP or printer’s built-in speakers or a user-provided 

headset.  A headset jack is included. 

Additional regulatory support: With the Voice Guidance option 

installed,  select Lexmark smart MFPs and eTask printers can provide 

additional functionality specified in the US Section 508 Refresh and 

European standard EN 301 549.

Language options: Voice Guidance works with compatible eSF devices 

displaying English, French, Italian, German or Spanish.

Compatible assistance

Hardware compatibility: Voice Guidance works with the following 

MFPs and printers:

 } MX910 Series

 } MX810 Series 

 } MX710 Series

 } MX610 Series

 } MS812de

 } CX510 Series

Compatible apps: Voice Guidance works with a variety of  

eSF apps:

 } Scan to Network

 } Smart Card Authentication Bundle

 } Secure Held Jobs

 } Print Release

Please note that optional Accessibility Solution can be used 

in addition to Voice Guidance option, and that the availability 

dates of the eSF apps vary. 

The easy way to navigate

Complete solution: Everything needed to add voice navigation 

to supported devices is included in the kit. No other options or 

equipment are required for an accessible experience.

Installation: Lexmark recommends that Lexmark Professional 

Services, system integrator or other technical resource install  

this option.
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Product Specifications

Printing

MX910de, MX911dte, MX912dxe 

MX810dfe/dxfe, MX811 dfe/dxfe, MX812 dfe/dxfe 

MX710de & MX711de/dhe

MX611de/dfe/dhe

MS812de

CX510de/dhe/dthe 

Package Contents

Keyboard

Mounting arm

Control card box with headphone adapter

Numeric keypad overlay

Braille label

Setup sheet 

Notices sheet (English, French, Italian, German, Spanish)

Ordering Information

Description: Voice Guidance

Part number: 57X7025

UPC: 7-34646-58602-3 

Packaging Dimensions

Kit packaging: 13 in. x 13 in. x 4 in. / 330mm x 330mm x 102mm
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